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The Captain Jack is a Turkish gulet. It isn’t a

particularly fast sailing ship, but it is a very

stable ship which offers a comfortable

voyage under nearly every circumstance.

Boasting a length of more than thirty

metres, there’s more than enough room

aboard the Captain Jack for your very own

private spot.

8 cabins (2 master and 6 double), each one

has it's own bathroom with a shower and

toilet.

WIFI & Air conditining available

THE BOAT

Süleyman, our on-board chef, will cook delicious

Mediterranean menus for  breakfast, lunch, and

dinner. This also includes catering for all dietary

requirements on board..

There is nothing

more relaxing 

than a cruise 

on the 

Captain Jack

Süleyman aka Captain Jack has captained many

gulets as over the course of ten years. He’s an

extraordinarily experienced skipper who knows

the region very well. 

He and his team  of 4 run the boat with a level of

discretion, warmth and charm that

put us instantly at ease.

THE CREW

THE FOOD 



Captain Jack hosts different teachers

throughout the season.

Our teachers are all very experienced and

make sure to create a tailor-made yoga

experience for you.

We propose different styles: hatha, Vinyasa,

Yin, etc. All of the classes are fun, playful and

accessible to all levels.

The Captain Jack has a fantastic deck where

we can practice yoga at any time (2 classes a

day).  Other stunning improvised ashore

yoga spotsare are also available.

The yoga mats and props are provided.

YOGA

Put the wind in your

sails and take a

deep deep breath 



The Captain Jack starts in Marmaris or

Bozborun in Turkey. From here we sail

through the Gulf of Hisaronu.

Each new location seems more breathtaking

than the one before. The Captain knows

where to go to get the most quiet and

stunning spots.

We have many favorite spots, these include

the Symi Island in Greece with her small

houses leaning against the mountainside, as

well as the idyllic cove called Saint-

Emilianos Bay.

 We are promising you an overall tailor-

made experience with a route that is subject

to change, depending on your wishes.

ITINERARY

Special offer!

With this brochure you get a

discount of 50 Euros on your

next yoga cruise 
(not applicable on the early bird price)



Basic cabins / Shared cabin/ shared bed –

early bird 1090€ > regular price 1290€ –

deposit required of 350€ to confirm your

booking

Luxury cabins = shared cabin/ shared bed –

early bird 1190€ > regular price 1390€ –

deposit required of 350€ to confirm your

booking

Your own cabin – only possible with the basic

cabin – early bird 1550€  > regular price

1750€ – deposit required of 500€ to confirm

your booking

Our loyal customers get a 50€ discount from

their second cruises on all their trips on all

the prices

- Your flights

- Your eventual visa for Turkey 

- Transfer from Dalaman airport € 25.- per ride

- Supplement Symi visa around € 50

(depending on the route that will be sailed)

- Your Travel insurance

- Massage (if masseur available on the boat) 

- Private yoga session upon request

- Tipping Crew

- A evening meal ashore 

.

- 2 practices per day (there is no lesson on

Saturday arrival)

- 3 meals a day (one evening ashore and are at

your own expenses)

- Drinks (tea, coffee, water, soft drinks, local beer

and local wine)

- All the yoga material

- Wifi on board

- Towels and linen

.

HOW TO GET TO
THE BOAT?
The boat is located in the port of Selimiye

The closest airports are Dalaman in Turkey or

Rhodes Island in Greece. 

From Dalaman airport it's between 2h/2h30

drive.

From Rhodes take a ferry to Marmaris (1 hour).

Please be aware it’s a public line/ferry and the

schedule is changing + 50 minutes drive to

Selimiye

.

THE PRICES WHAT IS NOT
INCLUDED?

WHAT IS 
INCLUDED?


